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Night to Shine Pajama Party
Night to Shine is an prom-night experience which is
organized annually by the Tim Tebow Foundation. The
foundation works with churches around the world to host
proms for individuals with disabilities, ages 14 and older.
This annual event is highly anticipated by many of
Tangram’s clients, but this year, the event looked a little
different due to COVID-19. Instead of proms, there were
drive-thru red carpets and a virtual program.
When Olivia learned that her clients, Kim and Elizabeth,
wanted to participate, she knew she’d have to get
creative to make it an unforgettable experience!

Olivia, Kim, and Elizabeth work on a craft
during Night to Shine

Olivia took Kim and Elizabeth to the drive-thru red carpet at Mount Pleasant
Christian Church, where they picked up their goody boxes ahead of the
event. The boxes contained candy, balloons, a handwritten note, and a
crown, so they could be prom queens. The trio then decided they would
have a pajama party for Night to Shine.
Olivia planned a special night, which included crafts, dancing, and board
games. They also watched the virtual program, which included Tim Tebow
and other celebrities addressing all the participants. Olivia brought a
Polaroid camera so they could have fun taking instant photos as well!
Kim and Elizabeth celebrate
being Prom Queens

Judging by the photos, it looks like these three prom queens had a very
memorable evening and made the best of some unique circumstances. “We
had tons of laughter, singing, and dancing!” Olivia confirmed.
Innovative team members like Olivia make all the difference for those we serve by using their talents to
craft positive experiences for the people we serve!
Your donations make amazing things happen. Donate to Tangram: www.thetangramway.org/donate.

